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We shall take the precautions of the omithologist
One boxer blows apart the face of the other
One is black the otlerrvhite

l

Two birds in balance tvro orchids
against the backclrop of a sticky and humid jungle
Two paintings two artists yet
i

One is the excess of blood and üolence
the other is the beauty of some flowers and two birds
The main theme fixes our gaze

i

while on the secondary plane appear the jungle
and the fans stined up by the two men fighting
Blood as sport the jungle as esthetics

l
l

The fans are waiting for one of the fighters
to fall soon beaten to the canres
One is black the other white

A Black and a White Man is the title
George Bellows gaw his painting of 1909
later he changed it to Both Members of This Club
The black boxer is winning and the painter
somehow had to amend the title
so as not to betray his inbred racism

Bellows sought an order in the classical fgure
to create a contrast with the action and üolence
(an America precise and bloody like its buildings)
Classical order and speed Blood and beauty
Two bodies two faces in a rectangle of light
And the spectators expecting only Death
Martin Johnson Heade tried far less
he painted difierent species of hummingbirds
but also knew how to apportion the üolence
between the jungle backdrop and the fighting birds
both of the same species Heade
fixes his eye on the flowers and the birds
it's the same moment Bellows painted
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h,rt**rn* it rn¡cñ rue lunirn¡s üruúr the sky is dak
Iheqenlrrgb Íacing a saage

and

asrymous cfoud

l-atin America as a sa€ge and rqnafb bd<Üop
d
The American public b€ture üF
Ghastly faces painted by a Goyalrrrdst

Hr
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A moment when the süUggle É feen
you and l, like the t¡irds rthe borers
in a small apafimert n

tgYstr

You and I smper¡&d in atfirewithod beauty
sEts toudch us
without palm
in a muggy sumrner tfay in Mahattan

trx

Our friends ltiting fu se d us to fall
The üctory d a bi¡d {acirB the jungle
The defeat dthe blad( bo<er by the white race

Orchids hummingfirds wñite boxer black boxer
both msnbers dü*s club in which you and I one day
fuund oursdtes sketchecl out by the words of the poem

r

I

The open wcund is rrc longer an orchid
The Hood m the face of the white boxer
The Hood in theÉathers of the hummingbirds

You and lpardyzed on this page
uñme backdrop is a few years spent together
with the itba that low would newr be
a fevrr blrck strokes suspended in the white space
a fight of wsds sprinkled around like blood

on the face of the white boxer or the spit of the black
The beaks of birds wounding each other
It all started unexpectedly

in the dakest spot on this island
Time wor¡e the canws needed
for projecting the scenes so many times
repeated in the minds of those who low each other

But the spectators will see two birds two men fighting
and will not try to understand the cause or the outcome
of this ancient and futile discord
Light too o\ercomes men like blood
on the white face and the smooth skin
of the black man's legs (a copy of "The Gladiatols"

by Borghese which is in the Louvre
maybe a boxer maybe a wanior
according to Francis Haskell and Nicholas Penny's
book "Taste and Antiquity")
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{i¡at does it matter if they are the doings
qn[thologist artist or the chronicler painter

ürey both tried to freeze a moment lost
Am lthe poet painting our lires?

Ourselws less beautiful than sorne ümers and bi¡ds
less violent than a boxertelirg the drerapart
kiss
since lole hasnt always beffi bef¡rd

sh

New York rises like a stic*ry and hunid backdrop
before us who are tuo wirBs of the sane Death
absurd riwls in a figtü lct beftre it started
There are orchids in your smdl apartment
on 26th just around Lodrptm
Mine is the langmge dthe Uack yours of the white
and wods fry across üF rrtd in the bedrcom
like blind birds in a tropicd jungle
or the blood md s¡lit of the boxers

Ewrythirg seems to t¡ae come apart suddenly
as if r¡ve'd td<en Bdlops'painting and Heade's painting
and tom them to pieces and thrown them on the rug
and couldnt tell
which is ihe boxers'Hood
wfrich is the back@ scenario where the spectatorc

watch with amazement a battle of images
White 14 black fst face stained with blood
a Bmzitian jungle some clouds the humidity in New York
the steam abole the plants or the steam fom the sewerc
You and ltom to pieces amid the birds
and the boxers not knowing which are your words

in English mine in Spanish The jungle the deserted city
A splendid contusion to start Spring with

A minor shatters and its fi'agments
Reflect portions of your life and mine

Words shatter spattering the boxerc'blood
the blood of the birds ín the tropicaljungle
your blood and my spit your orchids and my skin
your body and my wings your petals and my clouds your Death
and my Death Death: "We must treat the dead
like children, we must lorc them and respect them,
because they look at us from their dead minds
and in the dead also liws our Death"
The poem is a bird in the Manhattan sunrise
is a boxer lifiing a fst stained with blood
Jueves, Abrll 29,
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